Identifying the building parameters that significantly impact energy performance is an important step for enabling the reduction of the heating and cooling energy loads of apartment buildings in the design stage. Implementing passive design techniques for these buildings is not a simple task in most dense cities; their energy performance usually depends on uncertainties in the local climate and many building parameters, such as window size, zone height, and features of materials. For this paper, a sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the most significant parameters for buildings in hot-humid climates by considering the design of an existing apartment building in Izmir, Turkey. The Monte Carlo method is selected for sensitivity and uncertainty analyses with the Latin hypercube sampling (LHC) technique. The results show that the sensitivity of parameters in apartment buildings varies based on the purpose of the energy loads and locations in the building, such as the ground, intermediate, and top floors. In addition, the total window area, the heat transfer coefficient (U) and the solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) of the glazing based on the orientation have the most considerable influence on the energy performance of apartment buildings in hot-humid climates.
Introduction
Energy requirements, especially of the residential building sector, are an important part of the total energy consumption in many countries. For example, in Turkey, the building sector was the second largest consumer of energy with 25.793 million tons of equivalent energy (MTOE) in 2001, and its demand is estimated to reach 41.7 MTOE by 2020 [1] . This is the eventual result of the noteworthy increase in the demand for new buildings and apartment buildings. Another reason for the high energy consumption of the building sector may be related to inadequate energy conservation measures in some buildings due to uncontrolled urbanization and building construction activities. According to Kayıkçı [2] , there are 2.5 million unregistered dwellings in Turkey, and no measures whatsoever for energy efficiency are under consideration for these buildings. Until now, this increasing energy demand has been covered by increasing the energy supply from other countries. However, one of the common methods applied by northern countries to reduce energy consumption is the policy of enforcing energy efficiency in the building sector.
The residential districts of fast-growing southern cities usually consist of apartment buildings that accommodate many people. Izmir, a commercial harbor city, is one example of a densely populated city in which a high proportion of the population lives in apartment blocks in attached or detached order, depending on the local master plan decisions in use. The application of the optimum shape and orientation and other passive design techniques to improve the energy efficiency of apartment buildings in more densely populated areas may not always be possible or easy. However, an existing study has demonstrated that the improvement of energy performance in buildings is possible by focusing on appropriate building parameters, despite the negative effect of mandatory decisions [3] . It has been demonstrated that the important decisions about the energy profile of a building are mostly related to its building parameters. Thus, determining the suitable values of the most significant, i.e., the most sensitive, building parameters can reduce the energy consumption in apartment buildings. This paper concentrates on determining the building parameters that have the most significant impact on the annual heating and cooling energy loads so that we may know which parameters should be adjusted to obtain the greatest reduction in energy consumption in hot-humid climates. In addition, the uncertainty in annual heating and cooling energy loads is investigated, depending on the variability of the selected building parameters. While uncertainty analysis in the early stages of building design shows the possible top and bottom ranges in annual heating and cooling energy loads, sensitivity analysis is a complementary tool to enable the architectural decision making process to further benefit from the design stage. For this reason, global uncertainty and sensitivity analyses are conducted together on a plan of an existing apartment building that is subject to the climatic conditions of Izmir, i.e., a hothumid climate.
Building parameters that influence energy consumption
Though architects have relatively limited information about the effects of building parameters on energy performance in the early stages of building design, they have to deal with several uncertain and sensitive parameters. Some of these parameters are summarized in Table 1 [4] .
Making early architectural design decisions, including integrating the optimal values of these building parameters depending on the climatic conditions and building types, is an important task during the design process of buildings because the design team has various degrees of freedom for choosing building parameters. Climatic conditions are independent criteria that are impossible for people to control. In addition, it affects amount of the energy consumption in buildings [5] . Decisions that neglect the local climatic conditions in the design process of buildings can lead to increased energy requirements. However, a significant amount of energy for heating and cooling may be saved by following simple heat transfer principles and selecting suitable values for the most sensitive building parameters. Therefore, identifying the influence of building parameters on a building's energy performance can support the decision-making process during the architectural design steps. Otherwise, the design team must rely on the performance of active components, e.g., heating, cooling, ventilating and lighting systems, which are usually chosen in the late design stage. Another essential point is that effects of these parameters should be known in the earlier stages of architectural design, because later attempts to improve the energy performance constitute a loss of opportunity for a more cost-effective solution ( Fig. 1 ).
Knowing which parameters are most important is essential for developing efficiency in the design process of apartment buildings that have high energy performance and also for supporting policy makers in the development of local energy-efficient design rules and limits based on the climatic conditions.
There are various studies that deal with the definition of sensitive building parameters for the energy performance of especially office buildings. It was determined by de Wit [7] that the parameters that have an important influence on the thermal comfort in naturally ventilated office buildings. Andarini et al. [8] defined the most sensitive parameters for reducing the cooling energy requirements in small office buildings. Heiselberg et al. [9] concentrated on the implementation of a sensitivity analysis to design sustainable buildings and found significant parameters that are important for decreasing the primary energy consumption of selected buildings. Badescu et al. [10] studied on the first Romanian passive office building and performed a local sensitivity analysis to find impact of thickness of insulation on external wall and roof, lighting, heat released by habitants and set point temperature for cooling. The results presented that thickness of the insulation on external wall and roof and also electric lighting do not have considerable effect on the cooling loads. Set point temperature for cooling has a considerable impact on cooling loads. Mechri [11] identified the design variables that have the greatest impact on the variation of building energy consumption. In addition, the contribution of each design parameter to the building's energy performance was investigated in a typical office building. Schicktanz et al. [12] analyzed the primary energy consumption and the economic applicability of a combined heating, cooling and power (CHCP) system in Germany and found that energy prices and the electric efficiency of the combined heating and power unit are dominant factors affecting its performance. Dominguez-Munoz et al. [13] applied sensitivity analysis to find key factors for the calculation of peak cooling loads in buildings. It is clear that previous studies usually concentrated on office buildings. Thus, there is a need for research that focuses on the parameters affecting the energy performance of apartment buildings.
Methodology and materials
This section provides a detailed description of the methodology used to identify the most influential parameters and to analyze variations in annual heating and cooling energy loads depending on uncertainties in selected parameters in apartment buildings in hothumid climates. First, the plan of an existing typical apartment building is selected for which the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis methods will be performed, and basic climatic features of Izmir are defined. Then, the selected methods are explained, and the investigated building parameters are selected. Lastly, the uncertainty and sensitivity analyses are applied.
Base-case building and climate
A 10-storey apartment building in Izmir, Turkey is selected as a reference building to implement the uncertainty and sensitivity analyses. As a fundamental input for setting design variables of a sensitivity analysis, the defined base case building is considered as a generic example in hot-humid climates in Turkey, representing common building materials and construction techniques for walls, floors and openings, and architectural features.
The basic geographic and climatic features of Izmir are as follows [14] : Table 1 Design parameters based on the different design stages [4] .
Predesign
Schematic The minimum mean and maximum mean temperatures are 5.7 C and 33 C for the months of January and July. The annual mean global radiation is 4.1 kWh/m 2 -day. The prediction of the annual degree-days is 1361 (19 C) for heating and 360 (23 C) for cooling.
The reference building is also representative of the low-rise apartment blocks to be constructed in the near future in Izmir, and thus its location and orientation are not fixed (Fig. 2) .
The building has a rectangular base (23.3 m and 24.6 m) and consists of four flats in each storey. The height of each flat is 3 m and the total height of the apartment building is 30.7 m. The area of the flats is approximately 130 m 2 , which gives a total heated floor area of 520 m 2 for each storey. The apartment building satisfies all minimum mandatory conditions defined in TS 825-Thermal Insulation Regulation in Buildings [15] . Therefore, the external walls are composed of a 20 mm-thick outer layer of plaster, a 30 mm-thick thermal insulation layer (XPS), a 190 mm-thick layer of hollow brick and a 15 mm-thick internal layer of plaster with an overall Uvalue of 0.606 W/m 2 K. The overall U-values of the ceiling and ground floors are 0.42 and 0.65 W/m 2 K. The windows consist of low-e glazing glass panes with an overall U-value of 2.76 W/m 2 K.
Three thermal models representing the ground, intermediate and top floors are generated for the reference building because each floor has a different energy performance. Each floor has two main thermal zones. Zone 1 is the core of floor including staircase, which is modeled as an unoccupied zone. Zone 2 is the rest of floor covering all flats (Fig. 2 ). In addition, color of the external walls and roof surface are evaluated by using solar absorptance value in the study. In the reference building, geothermal energy is used for heating and cooling is provided by a split air conditioner, but it is assumed that the reference building has a central system for cooling in the present study because defining a schedule for individual cooling or heating systems based on the behavior of occupants who live in different flats is not an easy task. The effects of the behavior of the occupants on energy performance will be taken into account in a later study.
Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis is performed to determine the most important parameters in apartment buildings that are located in hot-humid climates. In addition, uncertainty analysis is used to evaluate possible variations in the annual heating and cooling energy loads. In this study, it is considered that uncertainty in building parameters arises from the variety in several parameters in the building sector of Turkey, such as the exact properties of materials, occupancy decisions such as set point temperatures, and architectural decisions such as window areas.
While uncertainty analysis determines the possible range in the outputs of the model due to uncertainties in the input variables [16e18], sensitivity analysis is a common technique for investigating, both qualitatively and quantitatively, how the uncertainty in the model outputs is attributed to different sources of variation in the inputs [19] . In addition, it defines the influence of the individual design components on the total performance of the models in general [9] .
There are three common types of methods that are used to conduct sensitivity analysis, the screening, local and global methods, which can all be applied by using building thermal analysis programs. The screening method is necessary in various models that require a large number of input factors. The main objective of this method is to compile a short list of important factors for further steps [19] . It is applied before global sensitivity analysis to save time. Local sensitivity analysis evaluates the output variability by changing one design parameter while all others are kept constant [20] . This method can be easily compared to global sensitivity analysis. One of the disadvantages is that the input parameters are assumed to be linear and their impacts are superimposed to obtain the total uncertainty [21] . Global sensitivity analysis investigates the effects of all the inputs at once. In other words, it can be used to quantify the influence of uncertain input parameters on the response variability of a model [22] . In this paper, Monte Carlo analysis (MCA), which is one of the current global sensitivity analysis techniques, is selected because the sensitivity of selected parameters can change based on the interactions and effects of all parameters, and the minimum number of simulations is sufficient to apply this method [9, 23] . In addition, MCA is useful for building thermal simulations, and it can be implemented for both uncertainty and sensitivity analyses [24, 25] . The MCA will result on a vector output which consists of n element [Y] ¼ (y 1 , y 2 , ., y n ). It can be summarized with the expectation (E) and the variance (V) of the output Y calculated by the below expressions where n is the number of elements [21] :
VðYÞ
Square root of the variance also gives the standard deviation. MCA is a so-called black box approach; extra code modification is not necessary. Therefore, it can be performed easily. In this research, sensitivity and uncertainty analysis are applied by following five steps.
Determination of output variables
First, the annual heating and cooling energy loads are assigned as output variables because these are significant and common indicators of the energy performance and level of energy efficiency in buildings. 
Determination of input parameters
Nine simple and concise uncertain parameters in terms of architectural points of view have been selected and are assumed to be the main variables that influence the annual heating and cooling energy loads in apartment buildings: the building shape, the window-to-external-wall area, the envelope color, the set point temperature, the thermo-physical properties of building materials, the thermal insulation, the natural ventilation, the air infiltration and the zone height. They are also parameters that a design team can control. Then, 35 detailed building parameters are derived from the nine major parameters to support the decision-making process for improving the energy performance of apartment buildings. They are the length and width of the apartment building; the zone height; the set point temperatures for heating and cooling; the air infiltration rate; the natural ventilation rate; the window areas in the South, North, East, West directions; the U-value and solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) of the windows based on their orientations; the thermal conductivity of main external wall material; the thermal conductivity of the thermal insulation material on the external wall, roof and ground; the specific heat of the external wall; the thickness of the thermal the insulation on external wall depending on the orientations; the thickness of the thermal insulation on the roof and ground; the color of the external wall based on the orientation and the color of the roof. The main difficulty with increasing the number of the selected building parameters in this study is mostly related to limitations of the simulation tool because each selected building parameter should be defined with one value in the software.
Assignment of the probability density functions and the generation of a sample matrix
The first part of the third step is to assign probability density functions to the 35 derived building parameters. The probability density functions, which can affect the results of the sensitivity analysis, were assumed to be uniform for all parameters shown in Table 2 .
The minimum and maximum values for each parameter are essential for the definition of continuous uniform probability density functions. Therefore, minimum and maximum values are determined depending on the possibilities in architectural practice and technical limitations in Turkey's building sector. The upper and lower values of the parameters were interpreted as a central 95% confidence interval, and selection of values of all parameters is considered to be independent from any aesthetic concern, energy performance and compulsory codes to reflect real construction process in Turkey. This interpretation is important for evaluating and quantifying the significance of the parameters.
The second step of the third step is to generate a sample matrix. There are several sampling techniques that can be used in MCA studies. For this study, 400 samples for every building parameter were compiled based on the selected distribution by using the Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) method with SIMLAB 2.2, which is powerful free software for Monte Carlo-based sensitivity and uncertainty analyses [16] . The minimum number of generated samples should not be less than 1.5 times the number of uncertain inputs used in the model. Moreover, after processing 60e80 samples, the increase in the accuracy of the standard deviation is low in MCA [26, 27] . Thus, the number of samples was chosen to be 400 to obtain a good accuracy in the sensitivity and uncertainty analyses. LHS is commonly used with computationally demanding models because its effective stratification features allow the extraction of a large amount of sensitivity with a relatively little sample size. It works by dividing the inputs into strata, and after generating samples, the value created for each parameter comes from a different stratum [28] .
Calculation of output variables
Output variables corresponding to generated sample vectors were calculated with the EnergyPlus 5.0.0 simulation software [29] . This software was selected because it is free of charge, uses simple comma-separated ASCII txt files as input files and has been extensively validated. An EnergyPlus weather file (EPW) containing the general climatic features of Izmir was used for the weather data in all calculations.
Selection of the indicator for the sensitivity
The last step is to determine the sensitivity indicator to be used in the study. Different measures for sensitivity analysis are available in the SIMLAB software when generating samples with the LHC method. They are the Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient (PEAR), Spearman Coefficient (SPEA), Partial Correlation Coefficient (PCC), Partial Rank Correlation Coefficient (PRCC), Standardized Regression Coefficient (SRC), and Standardized Rank Regression Coefficient (SRRC). They have different features depending on whether the relationships between input and output parameters are linear or nonlinear. For example, while PEAR is suitable for linear models, SPEA is preferred for non-linear models. SRC measures the linear impact of each input variable, while PCC provides a sensitivity analysis of systems that excludes the impact of correlations between input parameters. Here, SRRC, which can be used instead of SRC, was selected as an indicator to identify the sensitivity of each building parameter [16] because, like SRC, it is a quantitative measure of the sensitivity based on regression analysis; however, SRRC is calculated using a model covering rank transformation data [15] . It is clear from these figures that the ranges in annual heating and cooling energy loads are different depending on the floor of the apartment building that is considered. In addition, the difference between the minimum and maximum annual heating/ cooling energy loads is relatively high. Therefore, building parameters should be arranged to provide high energy performance in apartment buildings in the early design stage because the difference between the minimum and maximum annual heating/cooling energy loads should not be too great with regulated building parameters.
While annual heating energy load is between 12.43 and 186.58 kWh/m 2 on the ground floor, it is between 7.47 and 148.79 kWh/m 2 Briefly, uncertainties in terms of annul heating energy is larger than uncertainties in terms of annual cooling energy. Depending on floors, while uncertainty in ground floor is larger than others for heating, it is close to each other in different floors for cooling.
The calculated minimum energy requirements for heating and cooling can be obtained by selecting the upper limit of the distribution for the building parameters that have a negative SRRC and by selecting the lowest limit of the distribution for building parameters that have a positive SRRC, as shown in the following section. 
Building parameters that influence the heating and cooling energy loads: sensitivity analysis
Figs. 5 and 6 present the sensitivity of each of the building parameters depending on the SRRC. A positive SRRC means that as the value of the building parameter increase, the value of the corresponding output simultaneously increases. A negative SRRC implies that changes in the inputs and outputs tend to go in opposite directions.
There is no considerable difference in the order of building parameters according to the level/floor considered. These changes should be considered as an expected outcome, for sensitivity of the same building components may change based on floors due to the several factors such as different amount of the energy consumption in different floors. In addition, ground floor may be more affected by ground temperature and thus thickness of the insulation material is one of the most important parameters in the ground floor. Moreover, top floor may be more affected by the roof heat transfer and thus thickness of the roof insulation material is one of the significant parameters. For that reason, differences in floors should not be considered that though some parameters in ground or intermediate or top floors are important, they are not important in other floors. It should be considered that all parameters are important. However, degree of the importance of the same building components can change in different floors.
For heating, the ten most important building parameters can be sorted as follows:
Ground floor: Air infiltration, heating set point temperature, width of building, length of building, thickness: ins-ground, window area: north, window: SHGC-south, window: SHGC-west, window: SHGC-east, and U value: north window.
Intermediate floor: Air infiltration, heating set point temperature, width of building, length of building, window area: south, window: SHGC-north, Window: SHGC-west, window: SHGC-east, U value: south window, and space height.
Top floor: Air infiltration, heating set point temperature, width of building, length of building, thickness: ins-roof, window area: south, window: SHGC-north, window: SHGC-west, U value: south window, and space height.
For cooling, the ten most important building parameters are listed as follows:
Ground floor: Thickness: ins-ground, cooling set point temperature, natural ventilation, width of building, window area: east, window area: west, length of building, window: SHGC-east, and window area: north.
Intermediate floor: Width of building, cooling set point temperature, window area: west, window area: east, length of building, window area: south, natural ventilation, window: SHGC-west, window: SHGC-east, and window: SHGC-north.
Top floor: Width of building, cooling set point temperature, window area: west, length of building, window area: east, window: SHGC-west, window area: south, natural ventilation, window: SHGC-east, and window: SHGC-north.
South window related parameters such as 'Window area: south and U value: window-south' in ground floor is less important than the same parameters in upper floors. Other parameters such as thickness: ins-ground is more important than south window related parameters in ground floor. Moreover, while the specific heat and thermal conductivity of main external wall material are the common parameters that have almost no effect on the annual heating energy load of the apartment building, the color of the external wall on the north side and the specific heat of the external wall do not affect the annual cooling energy load on the ground and intermediate floors of the apartment building. In addition, the Uvalue of the window on the south side and the thickness of the external wall on the north side are unimportant in terms of the cooling energy load on the top floor.
Based on the results of the sensitivity analysis, the following architectural points can be derived for apartment buildings in hothumid climates: Fig. 6 . Sensitivity index for selected building parameters: annual cooling energy loads.
In general, the orientation has an impact on the sensitivity of the building parameters for heating and cooling. Therefore, decision makers should develop different solutions for different orientations. Air tightness is important and should be high in the apartment buildings to reduce heating and cooling energy consumption. Variations in the set point temperatures depending on the habits of occupants can change the amount of the energy consumption for heating and cooling. Thus, optimum set point temperatures should be selected based on an occupant's thermal comfort range. The properties of glazing and window area are key variables. Thus, the SHGC, U-value of the window and its area should be determined according to the different orientations to increase the energy performance. Building shape is important for the energy consumption for heating and cooling because the aspect ratio, which is the ratio of the length of building to the width of building, has a deterministic role in the energy performance.
Our study shows that this information is particularly useful for design teams because they can decide easily which of the sensitive parameters are more important than the others based on the current conditions, such as the location of the apartment building in a densely populated city, during the design process to decrease the heating and cooling energy loads. Moreover, a design team can use time and money efficiently by not focusing on building parameters that have small effects.
Conclusion
This study showed the selected building parameters that are the most important and their possible ranges in terms of the annual heating and cooling energy loads in apartment buildings located in hot-humid climates by using sensitivity and uncertainty analyses. Our conclusions can be stated as follows, but it should not be forgotten that the results could vary for different climatic conditions [30] .
Major architectural design solutions should be defined based
on the dominant energy requirements in apartment buildings, because the sensitivity of building parameters varies depending on the heating and cooling energy loads. 2. The minimum and maximum values of the energy requirements change according to which floor is considered. Thus, thermal models for buildings having more floors should be prepared by subdividing them into ground, intermediate and top floors to study the impacts of the building parameters. Such a procedure also provides feedback for clients selecting particular flats. 3. Sensitivity and uncertainty analyses can be used to improve the energy performance of apartment buildings at an early stage of the building design. 4. The annual heating and cooling energy loads are mostly affected by the features of the windows, such as the area, Uvalue, and SHGC depending on orientation in hot-humid climates. 5. The uncertainty in the annual heating and cooling energy loads is relatively high. Therefore, the importance of the sensitive building parameters is increased. Design team should focus on all of the most important parameters to increase the energy performance of apartment buildings in the early design stage. 6. The sensitivity of building parameters and possible ranges in annual heating and cooling energy demands for different climatic conditions can be defined easily by the process that is discussed in the present paper.
The findings of this study can provide more consciousness and flexibility for decision makers, i.e. designers, owners and users, in the early design process of apartment buildings in the hot-humid climate. Firstly, by considering considerable reductions in energy consumption, to know the most important parameters before the building is constructed can affect material, dimensional, functional or visual choices of decision makers in more energy-efficient way. Secondly, since the rate of seasonal energy consumption varies depending on ground, intermediate and top floors, it gives an opportunity to develop specific energy performance improvement and optimization strategies for particular lateral zones of apartment blocks, which provide at the end more flexibility in design of both building itself and its heating and cooling systems. As a result, early information provided by global uncertainty and sensitivity analyses is relevant for decision makers in architectural practice.
